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The newly appointed Task Force, with liaisons from the City Council and Planning Commission, held their first meeting in April.

City Working with Community on Updates
to Economic Vitality and Town Center Plans
Help Shape the Future Downtown
Planning on recommended updates to the Economic Vitality Chapter
of the Comprehensive Plan and the Town Center Subarea Plan kicked
off in April with the appointment of an 11-member Town Center Task
Force. The Task Force is working in cooperation with SCJ Alliance
and city staff members and consists of Mountlake Terrace property
owners and business owners as well as members of the CLEAR (Civic
Leadership Educating Achieving Revitalizing) stakeholder group.
The Town Center Task Force includes the following members:
Steve Cox (Chair), Adam Bettcher (Vice Chair), Sarah Bayle,
Victor Eskenazi, Wade Heyer, Marie Landsverk, Mike Lavigne, Joe
Mustach, Jerry Osborn, Linda Rogers, and Ronald Skinner. Two
City Councilmembers and two Planning Commissioners have been
appointed as liaisons to the Task Force to listen and convey information
back to their prospective bodies throughout the review process.
The Town Center Task Force meets on a bi-monthly basis and has
conducted one public workshop to date to review current economic and
demographic information and solicit comments from the community.
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All Task Force meetings are open to the public and are held in the
Council Chambers at Interim City Hall located at 6100 219th Street
SW #220.
Upcoming Economic Vitality and Town Center Task Force meetings
include June 12 (Task Force meeting), August 8 (Task Force meeting)
and August 21 (Open House). We encourage you to attend and
provide input!
The Task Force is anticipated to make recommendations on
proposed updates to the Economic Vitality Element and Town Center
Subarea Plan to the Planning Commission by early fall of this year. The
Planning Commission will then review the recommendations of the
Task Force and forward recommendations to the City Council. The
City Council plans to conduct a public review process later this year
with the adoption of updates to the plans by the end of this year.
To view project information associated with the update process to
the Economic Vitality and Town Center Subarea Plans please visit the
Town Center Task Force webpage at www.cityofmlt.com/1936.
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Banh Mi Bites Offers New Food Options

City officials cut the ribbon and celebrated another new business
in the Town Center. Banh Mi Bites (pronounced “Bahn Me Bites”),
located in Arbor Village at 23601 56th Avenue W, opened in April.
Their menu features Vietnamese street food including sandwiches,
specialty teas and smoothies.
“Mountlake Terrace is open for business and we want all our new
businesses to feel welcomed,” stated Community Relations Director
Virginia Olsen. “We are excited to have a new restaurant in our down-

town and we look forward to continued revitalization.”
Banh Mi Bites Owners Bao Dinh and his wife Thao Ly were married
over a year ago and moved to Mountlake Terrace. “We like the closeknit community and its growth potential,” added Bao Dinh. “This is
where we want to raise our family.”
Customer parking is available inside the Arbor Village garage
or just walk up to the restaurant entrance on 236th Street, east of
56th Avenue.

Main Street Project About to Break Ground
The Main Street project is about to begin. The project was put out
to bid in late April with the bid opening happening in mid-May. The
construction contract goes to the City Council for consideration in
early June, and after approval of the contract, the city will give the
contractor Notice to Proceed. It takes some time to get all of the
paperwork in order, so some work is expected to start in early July.
The city has coordinated project improvements with Sound Tran-
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sit as well as the proposed adjacent development of Terrace Station
(formerly known as the Gateway project) in an effort to minimize
conflicting work.
Construction of Phase 1 has been fully funded through appropriations from the Department of Commerce, the Puget Sound Regional
Council, and the Transportation Improvement Board, as well as
local funding.
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Council Highlights

May

• Updated on SCJ Alliance Work
• Reviewed Low Impact Development (LID)
Ordinance Updates
• Reviewed Design and Construction Agreement for Main
Street Project & Lynnwood Link Project Improvements
• Quarterly Discussion and Update of City Council Goals
• Approved Design and Construction Agreement for Main
Street Project & Lynnwood Link Project Improvements
• Reviewed Critical Areas Regulations
• Reviewed 2018 First Quarter Police Department Report
• Adopted 2018-2020 City Council Goals
• Reviewed Water Comprehensive Plan
• Reviewed Amendments to Sight Triangle Code Ordinance
• Reviewed 2018 Salary Schedule

April

MLT Rec is Super Fun!
The city has many activities and camps to help your children find adventure close
to home. Cool off at the Pavilion’s Indoor Playground for ages 0-6 or come to one of
our recreation swims. For school aged kids, Aqua Kids is a water based camp offered
weekly. Each week has a different theme with crafts and activities geared towards that
theme. Each week ends with canoeing and a barbeque at Lake Ballinger.
Skyhawks sport camps teach kids the basics of sports and teamwork for basketball,
baseball, beginning golf, soccer and more. Camps run on a weekly basis and include
a t-shirt and a sports ball.
Kidz Love Soccer is an acclaimed soccer program that emphasizes sportsmanship,
effort, learning and fun. Classes will run on eight week sessions.
Tennis Camps run all summer long for ages 7-13. Instruction includes drills, games
and sportsmanship. Camps run Tuesday-Friday and are taught by professional tennis
instructor Brian Anderson.
Dance Camps for kids and teens. Dance camps this summer will include My First
Dance Camp for ages 3-5, Hip Hop Camps for ages 8-19, Irish Step Camp for ages 7-12
and many more. Each camp has a theme including an age appropriate craft project
and ends in a presentation for parents. Visit www.mltrec.com/summer for more details!

Call for Artists
2018 Arts of the Terrace
Deadline August 30, 2018
Mountlake Terrace Arts Advisory Commission is seeking paintings, prints, drawings, miniatures, calligraphy, photographs, 3-Dimensional and Artisans’ works for its
40th Annual Juried Art Show.
“Arts of the Terrace” will be held September 22 – October 7, 2018. Deadline for
entries is August 30 and over $5,000 in prize money is available this year.
To enter or find more information, visit www.cityofmlt.com/379. You may also contact Judy Ryan, Friends of the Arts, at (425) 771-7068 or rjjryan@yahoo.com.
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• South Snohomish County Fire & Rescue Annual Report
• Adopted Resolution Appointing Town Center Task
Force Members
• Awarded Contract for Design of Civic Campus Project
• Adopted Resolution to Ratify the Chinook Salmon
Conservation Plan
• Approved 2017 Transportation Benefit District
Annual Report
• Wireless Telecommunications and Interim Small Cell
Regulation Ordinances
• Public Hearing and Adopted Interim Land Use
Regulations Ordinance Amending Chapter 19.137
MTMC – Wireless Communication Facilities
• Adopted Ordinance Amending Chapter 12.20 MTMC –
Communications – Use of Right-of-Way by Wireline
and Wireless Service Providers
• Approved 2018 Tour de Terrace Agreement
• Reviewed & Adopted UTGO Bond Ordinance for
Civic Campus Project
• Reviewed Fourth Quarter 2017 Financial Report
• Reviewed KPG Contract Supplement No. 12 for
Main Street Project
• Reviewed Proposed State Grant Funded Park Projects
• Approved Senior Center Lease Agreement
• Approved KPG Contract Supplement No. 12 for
Main Street Project
• Adopted Resolution to Apply for Land Water
Conservation Fund Grant for Ballinger Park
• Adopted Resolution to Apply for Youth Athletic
Facilities Grant for Evergreen Playfield #1
• Adopted Resolution to Apply for Washington Wildlife
Recreation Program Local Parks Grant for Evergreen
Playfield #1
• Adopted 2018 Federal Legislative Agenda
• 2018 State Legislative Update
• Reviewed Records Management Report
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3rd of July Fireworks Show at Ballinger Park
Onsite parking is limited to ADA parking at the north Ballinger Park and Playfield lots. Additional parking will be available at the Mountlake Terrace Transit
Center (6001 236th Street SW), Creekside
Church (7011 226th Place SW) and the
Nile Golf Course (6601 244th Street SW).
The organization will have shuttles to and
from the Mountlake Terrace Transit Center and Creekside Church. The Nile Golf
Course will not have shuttle service but it
is conveniently located next to our awardwinning Lakeview Trail where you can walk
or ride your bike to the park!
Park and Clubhouse restrooms will be
closed to the public but there will be sanicans on site. Strong attendance is expected
so please plan ahead and be prepared for
any weather conditions, and shuttle waiting
time. Please bring chairs or blankets to sit
on. Drivers may want to avoid this area as
there may be congestion.
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Want a safe and festive way to celebrate our nation’s Independence
Day? Look no further than Ballinger Park (23000 Lakeview Drive) as
the Cheeseburger Babies Foundation (a non-profit organization) will
host a 3rd of July Family Celebration for the third straight year! The
event takes place on Tuesday, July 3 (not July 4). The Foundation
promises a bigger and better event after strong attendance last year at
this location and the benefit for many people to sleep in on the July 4
holiday and get back to work on time the following day.
The event kicks off at 3:00 p.m. with live music from two bands,
a DJ, pie eating contest, family games, pony and small train rides.
Food vendors will be on site selling hamburgers, pizza, pulled pork
sandwiches, drinks and snacks. A fantastic fireworks display over
beautiful Lake Ballinger will conclude the event.
The Cheeseburger Babies Foundation has raised over $15,000 from
local area businesses. The foundation thanks its supporters including
Red Onion Burgers, UberEATS, Double DD Meats, Premera Blue
Cross, Haider Construction and Roofing, Gutter King, Morgan
Maintenance and Real Estate, HomeStreet Bank, Ace Hardware,
Calvary Church, South County Fire Firefighters Foundation, Mallory
Investments, Sorelli Pizza, Sprout Birth Center, Mountlake Terrace
Police Guild, Grand Pere Bakery, U.S. Army, Emerald City Harley
Davidson, North Queens Drill Team, South Snohomish County Fire
and Rescue, MLTnews.com, and more!
Although personal fireworks are illegal in the city, the organization
obtained a special events permit to allow a fireworks display with a
professional pyrotechnics company and an agreement was approved
by the City Council. The fireworks show will take place over the lake
this year and the boat launch area will be closed. The spectator viewing
area will be directly to the south and southeast (on the hillside within
the park) of the Mountlake Terrace Senior/Community Center also
known as Ballinger Clubhouse.
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Light Rail Station Open House
Wednesday, June 13, 6:00-8:00 p.m.
Please join us for Sound Transit’s Lynnwood Link Extension Open
House on the future “Mountlake Terrace Station” June 13, at the
Mountlake Terrace Senior Community Center (23000 Lakeview Drive).
Sound Transit will present station and project design updates and staff
will be available to answer Lynnwood Link Extension Project questions.
The project is currently in final design and preparing for construction
in early 2019. The project will extend
light rail into Snohomish County
from Northgate (opening in 2021).
The alignment includes four stations;
two stations serving Shoreline at 145th
and 185th, one station in Mountlake
Terrace at the Mountlake Terrace
Transit Center and one in Lynnwood
at the Lynnwood Transit Center.
The Lynnwood Link Extension is
expected to open in 2024. Riders will
enjoy fast, frequent and reliable service
between south Snohomish County,
the University of Washington, downtown Seattle, the Eastside, Sea-Tac Airport and more. For more information,
visit www.soundtransit.org/lynnwoodextension or contact staff at lynnwoodlink@
soundtransit.org and (206) 398-5300.
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Celebrate Seafair at Tour de Terrace!

July 27, 28, and 29 • Evergreen Playfield, 22205 56th Avenue W
Mountlake Terrace comes alive in July with
Tour de Terrace! You’ll find a parade, Sea-fair
pirates, live music, a carnival and more at Tour
de Terrace! The three-day Seafair-sanctioned
celebration of community begins Friday, July
27 with the popular parade down 56th Avenue
West (“Main Street”) at 6:45 p.m. The parade
leads off with the Seattle Motorcycle Drill
Team followed by drill teams, muscle cars,
Seafair pirates and clowns, dancers, horses
and much more. Follow the parade down to
Evergreen Playfield and join the celebration
with live music, beer garden, food, craft
vendors, and a carnival.
A variety of popular bands and performers
will entertain on stage beginning Friday night

through the 6:00 p.m. close on Sunday. Bring a
chair or blanket and come enjoy a mix of familyfriendly music including rock, blues, folk, and
more. Located near the bandstand is a variety of
food vendors so you can have a treat or a meal
while you enjoy the music, sing along or even
dance! Nearby, there is a beer garden (for those
over 21) where you can enjoy a cold beverage
with friends while listening to the music.
A Street Fair on 224th attracts visitors with
a unique shopping experience provided by
popular vendors while a carnival provides
thrills for the more adventurous folks and
families with younger children.
Special events include a pancake breakfast
and classic car show on Saturday morning,

beginning at 8:00 a.m. At the same time,
Cedar Way Elementary School is hosting their
seventh annual 5K fun run and walk beginning
at Mountlake Terrace High School. Saturday
evening closes with a spectacular fireworks
show just after 10:00 p.m. The fireworks will
take place at the southern Evergreen Fields
where the car show is held.
The street fair, carnival rides, food and music
continue through Sunday and best of all, admission is free and fun for the entire family! Thank
you to the Tour de Terrace volunteers who have
planned and coordinated this event every year for
nearly a quarter century. Visit www.tourdeterrace.org
or find Tour de Terrace on Facebook for more
information including entertainment.

Stormwater Program Updates
Addressing Milfoil in Lake Ballinger
The Lake Ballinger/McAleer Creek Forum members from Mountlake Terrace and Edmonds are working hard to address a Eurasian milfoil infestation in Lake Ballinger. Eurasian milfoil is an invasive plant
species, likely imported to the U.S. as an aquarium plant, which has
spread widely in Lake Ballinger.
Milfoil is now negatively impacting fishing, boating, and swimming in
the lake. Our city was recently awarded a $33,000 grant from the Washington Department of Ecology to survey Lake Ballinger for the location
and degree of infestation, present pros and cons of control alternatives,
conduct public outreach on proposed solutions, and write a plan supporting additional grant money for control. The survey will be conducted
this summer, and public meetings to discuss options will be held in late
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summer/fall. If you are interested in being involved in this effort, please
contact Laura Reed, Stormwater Program Manager, at lreed@ci.mlt.wa.us
or (425) 744-6226.

Low Impact Development (LID) Code Update
The Mountlake Terrace City Council considered an ordinance with
new low impact development (LID) code in late May. LID is a set of best
management practices designed to infiltrate rain as closely as possible
to where it collects. At press time, it is anticipated that the code will
be adopted and placed into effect. The city’s new code (as proposed)
follows the State’s Department of Ecology stormwater guidelines and
promotes more green spaces around the city. Please check with the City
Clerk’s Office at (425) 744-6266 for the status of the ordinance.
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First Concepts for Civic Campus Project Underway
Next Community Meeting Will Be July 11, 6:00 p.m.

The city received great input from about 40 attendees
of the first Civic Campus Project community meeting
and ARC Architects have been working since then on
early concept plans for the next meeting.
On July 11, you’re invited to view those concepts
and provide valuable input for use by ARC Architects
as they further revise and refine plans in preparation
for a final community meeting in the fall. “If you want
to be involved in the design of the project, this may
be the most important meeting for you to attend,”
stated Community Relations Director Virginia Olsen.
“We’ve had great public participation since the start
and we hope it continues.” This meeting will take
place at 6:00 p.m. at the Senior/Community Center
at Ballinger Park (23000 Lakeview Drive) with a
presentation beginning at 6:30 p.m.
At the first community meeting, residents provided At the first open house, residents viewed display boards and provided input on
project design elements.
input on the project with regard to building form,
colors, textures, materials and the welcome/lobby area. Since then, asked that other funding sources be used to pay for the Police Station
city staff has been working on department placement and work spaces remodel (such as heating, cooling, ventilation, plumbing and electrical
within the building as well as records management plans to reduce the upgrades) and the outdoor public space. Those funding options are
amount of paper records that will move back into the permanent facility. currently being explored.
During the public process last year, it was determined that in order
In order to effectively design the Police Station addition, it is necesto keep the total project cost as low as possible, funding for a Police sary to also undertake master planning of the existing Police Station
Station renovation and the outdoor public space would not be included concurrent with designing the building’s addition. Therefore, the city
as part of the bond measure. The City Council
has authorized the architect to master plan the
existing station including an assessment of existing Police Station building systems and a report
outlining current conditions, life expectancy
and replacement costs. Strategies are also being
developed to determine how best a renovation
of the existing Police Station can be developed
to ensure continued operations at the site.
The city has been touring other facilities and
discussing ways to construct the new City Hall
as efficiently as possible with combined spaces
and multi-purpose rooms to stay on budget
and within the 18,000 square foot space
that was allotted. The bond sale was recently
conducted in mid-May by Piper Jaffrey with
the bond proceeds being delivered to the city
this month.
It is anticipated the project will go out to
bid in early 2019 with construction occurring
through spring of 2020. Updates and meeting information on the Civic Campus Project
can be found at www.cityofmlt.com/1922.
You can also sign up for text or email
updates by clicking the green “Notify Me”
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Get To Know MLT at National Night Out!

Sponsored by Premera Blue Cross

Tuesday, August 7, 6 p.m. • Evergreen Playfield, 22205 56th Avenue West

Mountlake Terrace has hosted National
Night Out Against Crime for over 20 years
now and it is beloved by many! Held annually on the first Tuesday night of August, our
nationally recognized event is set for Tuesday,
August 7 at 6 p.m. at Evergreen Playfield. The
park is located at 22205 56th Avenue West.
National Night Out features musical and
dance exhibitions, safety demonstrations,
and big public safety vehicles that kids and
their parents can see up close and go inside.
Visitors can enjoy free hot dogs, chips, cotton
candy, popcorn, and other treats as they stroll
through the exhibits, enjoy the activities, and
learn about our community.

Caricature artist Steve Hartley, bouncy
houses, and roving entertainers including
a balloon artist are some of the attractions
coming our way. Seattle Tae Kwon Do will
demonstrate martial arts and police and fire
personnel will offer safety tips. You can meet
our Police, Fire and Public Works staff and
take photos with them and their vehicles.
This event is a great opportunity for local
businesses and non-profit organizations to
introduce themselves to residents, however
booth space is limited due to the event’s
popularity. Contact Danielle Singson in the
Police Department for more information
on exhibitor space at dsingson@ci.mlt.wa.us

or (425) 670-8260. National Night Out is a
great way for residents to meet their neighbors
and city officials and learn about a variety of
agencies that will be in attendance.
National Night Out is made possible by
support from our local business sponsors.
Special thanks to our primary sponsor,
Premera Blue Cross, for twenty-one years of
continued support for this event. In addition,
we have dozens of other local sponsors who
contribute funding, supplies and food which
is instrumental in the success of this event!
Come and see why the Mountlake Terrace
National Night Out is an award-winning event
and be a part of our outstanding participation!

Fireworks Safety & Laws
As a reminder to our community and guests, personal use fireworks
are illegal in the City of Mountlake Terrace. It is unlawful for any person
to sell, possess, use, transfer, discharge, and ignite or “explode any
fireworks” within the City of Mountlake Terrace including when the
Seahawks win. Please respect your neighbors by adhering to this law. You
can report non-emergent fireworks complaints to our non-emergency
number (425) 775-3000 or in the case of an emergency, please call 9-1-1.
If you would like to have a public fireworks display, there is a process
you can follow that includes hiring a professional pyrotechnician, similar to what Tour de Terrace does at their festival. For more information
about having a public fireworks display, contact our Permit Specialist
at (425) 744-6267 or search fireworks on our website, www.cityofmlt.com
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to download a brochure.
Fireworks are not permitted in the following cities and towns: Brier,
Edmonds, Everett, Gold Bar, Kenmore, Lake Forest Park, Lynnwood,
Marysville, Mill Creek, Mountlake Terrace, Mukilteo, Shoreline
and Woodway.
There are many professional fireworks shows in the area for your
viewing pleasure including two opportunities within Mountlake Terrace. On Tuesday, July 3 beginning at 3:00 p.m., there will be an Independence Day Event at Ballinger Park sponsored by the Cheeseburger
Babies Foundation, a non-profit organization that sponsors this event.
Additionally Tour de Terrace will sponsor a fireworks show at their
festival on Saturday, July 28, about 10:00 p.m. at Evergreen Playfield.
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Council Approves Five
Year Lease for Clubhouse

BUSINESS LICENSES
(425) 744-6211
CITY HALL
(425) 776-1161
CITY MANAGER
(425) 744-6208
CODE ENFORCEMENT
(425) 744-6254
ENGINEERING
(425) 744-6275
FIRE BUSINESS LINE
(425) 551-1200
LIBRARY
(425) 776-8722
PASSPORTS
(425) 776-1161
PET LICENSES
(425) 670-8260
PLANNING
(425) 744-6207
POLICE BUSINESS
(425) 670-8260
PUBLIC WORKS
(425) 670-8264
PAVILION & POOL
(425) 776-9173
RECYCLING & TRANSFER STATION
(425) 388-3425
STREET LIGHTS OUT
(425) 670-8264
TRAFFIC TICKET/VIOLATIONS BUREAU
(425) 744-6228
UTILITY BILLING
(425) 744-6213
utilitybilling@ci.mlt.wa.us

CALL 911

FOR FIRE, MEDICAL AND
POLICE EMERGENCIES
businesslicense@ci.mlt.wa.us
cityhall@ci.mlt.wa.us
mltpd@ci.mlt.wa.us
violations@ci.mlt.wa.us

The Lakeview Room is available for rentals call (425) 672-2407.

For over four years, the Mountlake Terrace Seniors Group has made the Mickey Corso
Community Clubhouse (also known as Ballinger Clubhouse) their home. This spring, the City
Council approved a new five-year lease.
The Seniors Group has obtained grant funding to make numerous improvements to the
facility and the Lakeview Room is available to rent. Most recently, the carpeting in the lobby
was replaced with a hardwood laminate and the hardwood floors in the Lakeview Room were
refinished. Other improvements over the last few years includes a new refrigerator, dishwasher,
flooring, electrical upgrades, IT equipment, and ADA ramp
and door.
If you haven’t visited the clubhouse, join them for lunch
or coffee and consider renting the Lakeview Room for your
next event. You can reach them at (425) 672-2407 or visit
www.mltseniorcenter.net.

Coffee with
the City

MeetingSchedule
City Council Meetings
First and third Mondays
at 7 p.m. at the interim
City Hall

Planning Commission

Second and fourth Mondays at
7 p.m. at the interim City Hall

Recreation and Park
Arts Advisory Commission Advisory Commission
Third Tuesday of each month
at 5:30 p.m. at the Pavilion

Second Tuesday of each
month at 7 p.m. at the Pavilion

WEDNESDAY
June 6, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room
WEDNESDAY
July 18, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room
WEDNESDAY
August 8, 6 p.m.
Recreation Pavilion
Jungle Room

Recreation Pavilion
5303 228th Street SW
(425) 776-9173

